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“A staple in London’s creative scene, Hackney 
Showroom delivers spell binding theatre alongside 
enriching community building, culminating in a 
unique excellence that is hard to match.”
 Gay Times



Chair’s Welcome
Thank you for your interest in being the next Chair of 
Trustees at Hackney Showroom. We are a unique hybrid 
of an award-winning arts organisation and a grassroots 
community space where we create the best conditions for 
locals and artists to flourish.

Working with Hackney Showroom these last eight years, 
during which the organisation has grown in scale and 
ambition and confidence has been an honour and a 
privilege. Now fully settled into a new home, following an 
incredible 2023 and starting several new partnerships, it’s 
an exciting time to be part of its future. 
 
Our board of trustees is a group of dynamic and visionary 
thinkers and decision makers and we’re looking for a 
new Chair to lead our board with excellence. You’ll have 
a leadership style that is instinctive, compassionate and 
forward-facing, and enjoy leading a board and a charity 
that is entrepreneurial and progressive. We warmly 
encourage those with protected characteristics under the 
Equalities Act to apply.   
 
For an informal conversation, please contact  
chair@hackneyshowroom.com 
 
Dawn Walton OBE is an award winning director of Theatre, 
Film and Radio.



Join us! 
As we approach our 10th anniversary, we’re excited to 
find the next Chair to take the helm and guide us on our 
journey of ambition and excellence. 
 
2023 saw Hackney Showroom mount two new theatre 
shows, THE LEGENDS OF THEM by Sutara Gayle AKA Lorna 
Gee and TOMORROW IS ALREADY DEAD by Ms Sharon Le 
Grand, as well a final return to London of our hit show 
BURGERZ by Travis Alabanza. 

We are a home for non-mainstream theatre and 
performance artists. We work with some of the most 
experimental voices in the UK, offering them a rigorous 
approach to developing their practice, paving the way 
for artists to make astonishing and memorable work.  
 
Our work with artists is delivered in symbiosis with our 
work with a myriad of communities to which we offer a 
warm and refreshing invitation to encounter memorable 
cultural experiences.  

We hope you enjoy reading more about us here.
 
Sam Curtis Lindsay & Nina Lyndon 
Joint Artistic Directors & CEOs
 
 



About Hackney Showroom 
 
Founded by director Sam Curtls Lindsay and dramaturg 
Nina Lyndon, Hackney Showroom came to life in 2014 
when the company converted a raw warehouse space 
into a live performance venue. Taking risks on upcoming  
and experimental artists, Hackney Showroom’s ethos 
emerged as a space that was inclusive, daring and 
community facing, making The Guardian’s Top Ten Queer 
Venues in 2016 and the Evening Standard’s Best Theatres 
for New Writing & the Evening Standard’s Best LGBTQ 
Venues in 2018.  
 
In 2019 we were awarded a local authority tender and 
opened our new home on Kings Crescent Estate, an 
incubator space for developing and showcasing new 
work and a thriving community venue. 
 
Hackney Showroom has a reputation for producing 
innovative theatre from our critically acclaimed early 
productions FRAU WELT by Peter Clements & Oliver Dawe 
and FOR ALL THE WOMEN WHO THOUGHT THEY WERE 
MAD by Zawe Ashton (pictured), to our award-winning 
BURGERZ by Travis Alabanza. 



Hackney Showroom is an independent company 
that has fought tooth and nail to remain stable and 
sustainable over the last few years. As we enter our 10th 
year, we have secured a number of multi-year funding 
partnerships to place us in good stead and have 
increased our core staff team to manage the growth of 
the company.

We have an impressive slate of live work in development 
for 2024-26 and recently  launched our new touring stage 
on wheels, the show-stopping Bobby Dazzler (pictured).

Our focus for the next few years is on continuing to 
surprise and delight audiences with innovative, form 
breaking work for the stage, deepening and enriching our 
work on our estate, and taking live entertainment across 
the UK and internationally.
 
 



Our vision is for a thriving community built by locals, 
and artists, where everyone is welcome, people are 
cared for and emboldened to create and participate in 
outstanding cultural activity.

OUR VISION



- To foster a sense of belonging for artists and communities

- To support and develop the careers of experimental theatre &  
   performance artists

- To produce original, award-winning live performance & curate  
   outstanding cultural events

- To design and deliver innovative learning programmes

- To give artists, audiences and participants memorable, shared  
   experiences

OUR AIMS



“Diversity, inclusivity and uniqueness are behind
everything staged at Hackney Showroom. Co-artistic 
directors Nina Lyndon and Sam Curtis Lindsay provide 
the space for each artist or company to produce new 
work you wouldn’t catch somewhere else.”
 Evening Standard

WHAT WE DO



In 2023 we partnered with Brixton House to produce our 
latest show, the twice Offie nominted THE LEGENDS OF THEM 
by leading actor and former reggae star Sutara Gayle, 
AKA Lorna Gee. We encounter Sutara as she experiences 
silence for the first time, and the pain and memories that 
come crashing through. The legends in her life - her mother 
Euphemia, her sister Cherry Groce, her brother Mooji and 
her ancestor Nanny of the Maroons come to guide her path 
towards acceptance. 
 
With a rapturous audience and critical response, the show 
was accompanies by a photographic exhibition FEMALE 
PIONEERS OF DANCEHALL, a collabroation with the Museum 
of Youth Culture.  We aim to remount the show in 2025. 

“It’s almost as if we – the audience 
– are experiencing the spiritual 
reawakening with the performer, in 
real time.””
★★★★★ Afridiziak

“a socio-political triumph”
★★★★ Theatre News

“you can’t help but be shaken”
★★★★ The Stage



In February 2022 we showcased work in our new venue 
with a musical, bombastic, subversive James Bond spoof. 
TOMORROW IS ALREADY DEAD by Ms Sharon Le Grand, 
directed by our Co-Director Sam Curtis Lindsay is irreverent, 
razor-sharp take down of gender critical discourse told via 
the construct of a famous British spy-movie franchise. 
 
Following the success of its first outing, we presented a short 
run at Soho Theatre in June 2023 to rapt audiences. We’re 
now seeking to realise the full ambition for the show for its 
next phase of development.

“Sharon blew me away”  
 
“the music is phenomenal... and there 
is a real message there as well. It’s 
perfect” 
 
“absolutely brilliant!”



3 Who we are - 3.1 Our History

After the extraordinary audience response to our second 
theatre show BURGERZ by Travis Alabanza in 2018, directed 
by our co-director Sam Curtis Lindsay, we transferred to the 
Edinburgh Festival Fringe in 2019, winning a Total Theatre 
Award and shortlisted for the Carol Tambor Award before 
touring across the UK and to Ireland, Europe, Brazil and the 
USA, returning to the Southbank Centre in London in 2023. 
 
BURGERZ explores how trans bodies survive and how we can 
address our own complicity. Between 2018-2023 BURGERZ 
played 93 shows at 20 venues, to 12,173 people, with 186 
volunteers taking part in the show. Alongside BURGERZ we 
delivered TRANZ TALKZ, a series of community meals with 
trans and gender non conforming people in 6 cities across 
the UK, exploring how they encounter the world outside 
their front door. These conversations were recorded and are 
archived at the Bishopsgate Institute.

“beautiful and brutal”
★★★★★ Lyn Gardner, EdFestMag

“savagely unflinching”
★★★★★ The Reviews Hub 

“I spent the last 10 minutes crying 
silently in my seat.”
★★★★★ LondonTheatre1



ArtsLab
Hackney Showroom supports a cohort of artists who are 
all in some ways innovating new forms of theatre and 
performance, pushing boundaries and breaking the 
form.  
 
Our artist development programme ARTSLAB works with 
non-traditional performance artists, often at a stage 
where they are working on the first full expression of their 
work. From cabaret artists, poets and dance theatre 
makers to drag artists, we provide a safe space for those 
who’ve been marginalised from the industry, earn trust 
where there’s been negative experiences, and offer a 
rigourous person-centred, tailor made approach. 

“There is a dearth of opportunities 
for makers of cabaret and non-
traditional performance”

“Making work that crosses 
genres means you fall through the 
cracks in where you sit within the 
industry”

Our survey of 50 experimental artists who identify as 
marginalised revealed that this demographic of artists 
feel underserved:



“Hackney Showroom gave me a 
headstart and confidence boost 
that I’ve seen others dream of 
and at a time I couldn’t have 
afforded it.” 

Our free, high level, skills-based acting programme 
for 18-25s HACKNEY SHOWROOM YOUNG ARTISTS 
(HSYA) targets those currently under-represented 
in the industry & drama schools. HSYA diversifies 
the sector & nurtures the next generation of artist-
makers with a more rounded training to develop 
the participant as an actor, a maker, an industry 
professional and an individual. 
 
20% of our alumni have gone onto win places at 
drama school and 66% have gone on to work in the 
industry. 

Hackney Showroom Young Artists



in August 2021 we flung open the doors of our new 
premises and launched our Cultural Communities 
Programme - a FREE year-round programme co-
designed by locals and underpinned by a detailed, 
groundbreaking engagement strategy. The CCP 
engages some of the most deprived communities in 
the UK: reducing loneliness in the over 60s; developing 
literacy in children; enriching the lives of families; and 
directly supporting hard-up households with vital 
support and activities to improve life chances.

The CCP includes: FRIDAY LUNCH CLUB & BEFRIENDING 
PROJECT for over 60s: an annual street party 
(pictured) and winter market; FUTUREHEADS creative 
holiday projects for 8-13s; a soft play disco for babies 
and their big people EASY ROLLERZ; a free lending 
library of multicultural and bilingual children’s 
books, KIDS LIBRARY CLUB and a VOLUNTEERING 
PROGRAMME.

Cultural Communities Programme

“It’s the first place I felt I could 
easily go to. And it always makes 
me feel better after I come here.”

v



OUR PEOPLE
“An amazing charity doing so much to keep 
creative culture in Hackney properly inclusive, 
radical,
diverse & authentic”



Joint Artistic Directors & CEOs
Sam Curtis Lindsay & Nina Lyndon have a combined 30 experience in arts, cultural and community leadership. Sam trained as 
an actor before becoming a theatre director and directed our award-winning show BURGERZ. Nina is a producer and dramaturg 
and ran the Young Writers Programme at the Royal Court Theatre for 9 years. Sam and Nina are both Artist Fellows at Queen Mary 
University of London’s Drama Faculty. The Co-Directors have a joint overview of the vision and running of the company and a 
shared executive responsibility. 

Team
Grace Borchers Venue & Hires Manager  
Georgia Murphy Projects & Engagement Coordinator 
Molly Sharpe Senior Producer & General Manager  
Silver Chicon Marketing Lead 
 
Rukhsana Akram, Dilara Cakmakyurdu, Yildiz Geneci & Sarah-Louise Simon Project Workers 
Remi Bevis & Menekse Saitoglu Duty Managers 
Dorothy Francis Cleaner
Jo McInnes Associate Director  
 
Trustees 
Ikky Elias Actor | Peter Huntley Founder, Smart Entertainment | Rowan Lindsay Partner, Nyman Lisbon Paul | Cat March  Head 
of Corporate Development, Old Vic | Sarah Needham Broadcast media consultant | Jac O’Kody Founder, O’Kody Arts | James 
Pidgeon Executive Director, Regent’s Park Open Air Theatre | Dawn Walton OBE (Chair) Film, TV & Theatre Director |  Becky Wootton 
Director of Communications, Marketing & Audiences, Globe Theatre

Artists We Support
Travis Alabanza | Brigitte Aphrodite & Quiet Boy | Zawe Ashton | Irina Brown | BULLYACHE | Peter Clements | Oliver Dawe | Hector 
Dyer | Sutara Gayle | Ms Sharon le Grand | Jaslena Kaur | Lekan Lawal | Lucy McCormick | Oisín McKenna | Azara Meghie | Sonny 
Nwachukwu | Rhyss Pieces | Malik Nashad Sharpe | Glenn Waldron | Ava Vidal  



RESPONSIBILITIES
Trustees offer the executive strategy, scrutiny, support and oversight of all the charity’s decisions. Trustees responsibilites 
include:  

-  Attending quarterly board meetings online, with 1-2 meetings in person
- Ensuring the organisation complies with its governing document, charity law, company law and any other   
 relevant legislation or regulations 
-  Ensuring the organisation pursues its objects as defined in its governing document and uses its resources   
 exclusively in this regard 
-  Contributing actively to the board of trustees’ role in giving firm strategic direction to the organisation
-  Safeguarding the good name and values of the organisation 
-  Ensuring t the financial stability of the organisation  
-  Advocating for us and champion our cause
-  Attending Hackney Showroom events and special occasions 
 
In addition, as Chair, responsibilities include: 

-  Leading and managing the Board of Trustees
- Chairing board meetings 
- Line Managing the Co-Artistic Directors, attending quarterly check-ins online
-  Sitting on the Finance Sub-Committee, attending quartlery meetings online



NEXT STEPS
 
To submit your Expression Of Interest please send a written email (max 500 words), video or audio recording (max 3 
minutes) stating your reasons for wanting to chair our board, alongside your CV, to chair@hackneyshowroom.com  
 
The deadline to apply is 9am, Thursday 21 March 
Shortlisted candidates will be contacted by Tuesday 26 March 
Interviews will take place online on Friday 29 March 
The prospective Chair wil be invited to informally meet our board and team at our next event on Friday 5 April from 
7.30pm 
The prospective Chair will need to be available to attend 2024 board meetings on 7pm on Wednesdays 12 June,  
11 September & 11 December. 

If you would like this pack in another format please vvcall the office on +44 (0) 203 095 9747 or email  
molly@hackneyshowroom.com 




